AMITY LAW SCHOOL, DELHI

GUIDELINES FOR SUBMISSION OF LEGAL WRITING RESEARCH & SYNOPSIS FOR DISSERTATION FOR THE 5th YEAR STUDENTS (2009 BATCH)

Date: 27th November 2013

1. Students are required to bind 2 copies of Legal Writing Research. Two copies will be submitted in the ALS Office to Ms. Neha Arora.

2. Students may submit the Legal Writing Research & Synopsis for Dissertation on 29th November 2013 between 2.00 P.M. to 4.30 P.M.

3. Legal Writing Research Paper should be bound in Black and Golden Colour with Amity Law School, Delhi LOGO on the front.

4. Students may submit their Legal Writing Research & Synopsis before due date, if they wish to submit.

5. No Legal Writing Research & Synopsis for Dissertation will be accepted after the due date and time.

6. Students are requested to comply with the final date and time for the smooth functioning.

PROF. (Dr.) ISHEETA RUTABHASINI

(LEGAL WRITING RESEARCH IN-CHARGE)